Dear Students/Teachers/Parents/State Coordinators,
Greetings from Team VVM!
Please note the following points...
COMMON INSTRUCTIONS
1.

New Delhi's weather will be quite hot during the national camp (temp will be around 44 C in day time).

2.

Students stay arrangements are made in the IIT Hostel/s, our volunteers will be there to assist you.

3.

Bring the passport size color photograph and submit at the time of registration with your name on the back
of the photograph.

4.

No pick-up and drop facility will be provided, please use public transport to reach the venue.

5.

You are requested to produce the photocopy of to and fro journey while submitting the TA form.

6.

Parents/Guests are allowed in Inaugural and Valedictory function, however, rest of the time they can be on
the campus but not at the exam venue.

7.

Don't bring any valuables as locker facility will not be available.

8.

Any electronic gadgets including mobile phones and calculators will not be allowed at the exam center.

9.

Schedule of the camp will be in the registration kit.

10. Reporting time for the examination is 08:00 AM, 27 May 2017, delay in the reporting will lead to
disqualifications.
11. Local Transport Details:
--> 14 Kms from Hazrat Nizamuddin Railway Station, New Delhi (DTC Transport No. 413, 427),
--> 14 Kms from New Delhi Railway Station, Yellow Line Metro till Hauz Khas (Walking distance),
--> 20 Kms from Old Delhi Railway Station, Yellow Line Metro till Hauz Khas (Walking distance),
--> 16 Kms from IGI Aiport, Airport Metro line and change for Yellow Line Metro from New Delhi Railway
station till Hauz Khas (Walking distance) OR DTC Transport No. 534A
12. The stay arrangements of Boys have been made in Udayagiri Hostel, Backside of IIT hospital and for
Girls in Himadari Hostel Near VIP Guest House of IIT, Delhi campus.
13. The contact numbers of volunteers are, Raj Kumar 9717877701, 9899615277, Vipin Singh Rawat
9716885487, Ravi Mishra 8871661604, 8269754390, Jitender Singh 9868912561.

SUGGESTIONS TO PARENTS/EXAM COORDINATORS FOR BOOKING OF ACCOMMODATION
The suggestions to parents regarding booking the hotels are made keeping in mind the time of reporting and
registration at venue (IIT Delhi, Hauz Khas) i.e. 07:30 - 08:00am and 08:00am respectively so that it is
convenient for them to travel and reach the venue on time.
Please book your Hotel Rooms online from "Make My Trip"; "OYO" and "Go Ibibo" as it will be cheaper and
much convenient. While booking the rooms you may keep in mind these locations:
1. Saket
2. Malviya Nagar
3. Green Park
4. Nehru Place

5. Vasant Vihar
6. South Extension
or near by New Delhi Railway Station and Paharganj Area for convenient and pocket friendly accommodations.

SECOND ANNOUNCEMENT
You are requested to inform and communicate this mail to all national camp students/parents/friends/teachers
etc. as there is likely chance that some of the emails/contacts might be missing or wrongly communicated to
us.
1.
2.
3.

National Camp Venue is finalized and it is Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi.
All parents those who are bringing their child can book the hotels near by IIT Delhi.
All students need to start preparation on Indian Contribution to Science, come with the prepared material.
Section of scientist is yours.

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT
Congratulations to all the successful Children for making up to the national camp of Vidyarthi Vigyan Manthan.
We are aware that there are lot of queries waiting for answers! Now on wards till the national camp, you will
receive the regular updates.
You are requested to inform and communicate this mail to all national camp students/parents/friends/teachers
etc as there is likely chance that some of the emails/contacts might be missing or wrongly communicated to
us.
Please find the following updates......
1.
2.
3.

Organisers have developed National Camp Evaluation Scheme.
Each student need to know about the scheme as each one has to prepare for National Camp.
The class wise evaluation scheme is uploaded on the website vvm.org.in under "Important Notices", please
download according to your class and start preparing.
4. National Camp is on 27 and 28 May 2017 at New Delhi. The venue is under communication and will be
informed shortly (within a week time).
5. Parents those who are taking the responsibility to bring the child to Delhi, they need to report at the venue
at 08:00 AM on 27 May 2017.
6. Organisers will provide AC-III fare (by shortest route) only to the appearing student.
7. Those who want to travel by air can do so but reimbursement will be restricted to AC-III that too only for
students appearing in camp.
8. Organisers are taking the local responsibility of only those students who will be accompanied by our state
coordinator/(s) to Delhi.
9. One Male and one Female coordinator will be part of the team (if there is girl child), otherwise, only two
male/female state coordinators will take the students to Delhi.
10. For any query, you are requested to get in touch with respective state coordinator/(s) or otherwise on this
mail ID or contact us on 9717877701.
11. Prathama qualified certificate is available online, please download.

Wish you a very happy and comfortable journey.
With regards,
Team VVM

